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Abstract ~ Zusammenfassung - Resume 
Influence of Heterogeneous Reaction Processes on Atomic Recombination Rates 
in Rocket Nozzles. Approximate relations are derived for determining under what 
conditions in two-phase flow heterogeneous two-body processes are expected to 
proceed as rapidly as the homogeneous three-body recombination reaction. 
Uber den Einflufl heterogener Reaktionsprozesse auf die atomare Rekombinations-
rate in Raketendtisen. Naherungsbeziehungen fUr heterogene Rekombinations-
prozesse werden angegeben, um zu untersuchen, welche GroJ3enordnung diese Prozesse 
im Vergleich zu der GroJ3enordnung des gleichzeitig vorhandenen homogenen Rekom-
bin a tionsprozesses besi tzen. 
Influence de reactions heterogimes sur Ie taux (les recombinaisons atomiques dans 
les tuyeres de fusees. On etablit it l'aide de relations approchees dans quelles con-
ditions les processus de reaction heterogenes it deux constituants ont une rapidite 
d'evolution comparable aux processus homogene de recombinaison it trois con-
stituants. 
'inA 
N 
nA 
Ust of Symbols 
BOLTZMANN constant a1,2 
specific reaction rate constants, 
in (mole)-I-cm 3-sec-l 
specific reaction rate constant for 
the three-body recombination (A) 
reaction, in (mole)-2-(cm 3) 2-sec-1 Z1,2 
mass of molecule A 
AVOGADRO'S number 
number of molecules of type A I tJA 
per cm 3 
I. Introduction 
distance at collision between 
molecular centers for molecules 
of type 1 and type 2 = t (a 1 + ( 2 ) 
for rigid elastic spheres 
concentration of A in mole/cms 
total number of collisions per sec 
per cm 3 for molecules of type 1 
with molecules of type 2 
collision diameter of molecule A 
In two-phase nozzle flow processes, it is of interest to consider the relative 
importance of a three-body gas-phase recombination reaction and of a succession 
of heterogeneous two-body reactions. '-\Te confine the following considerations 
to a uniform mixture of gaseous hydrogen and small liquid or solid particles3 • 
1 Supported by the Army Research Office-Durham under Contract DA-04-495-
Ord-1634. 
2 Daniel and Florence Guggenheim Jet Propulsion Center, California Institute 
of Technology, Pasadena, California, U.S.A. 
3 The argument may be modified, without difficulty, to the case where a large 
molecule plays the role of the solid particles. 
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These computations are of interest in connection with the development of 
experimental procedures for improving the performance of nuclear rockets using 
hydrogen as driving fluid. They are readily modified to infer conditions under 
which the flow processes in hypersonic air-breathing engines can be influenced 
by induced, heterogeneous chemical reactions. 
II. Outline of Theoretical Considerations 
The two assumed reaction paths for the recombination of hydrogen atoms are: 
k 
2H + X-'->-H2 + X, (1) 
kZa 
H + Y --·---H - - - Y, 
k2b 
H +H - - - Y--+H 2 + Y. 
(2 a) 
(2 b) 
The quantities ka' k 2a, k 2b denote appropriate specific reaction rate coefficients, 
X represents the dominant species (i.e., either H or H 2), Y is a small solid or 
liquid particle, and H - ~. --- Y denotes a hydrogen atom adsorbed on the 
surface of Y. 
According to Eqs. (1) and (2), the rate of disappearance of hydrogen atoms 
by three body processes IS 
or 
I dnHJ _ 2 k3 2 . 
- LTt 3 - N2 nH nx, (3) 
the rate of disappearance of hydrogen atoms by two-body processes is, 
r d(H) 1 ~- L-~dt-_ 2 = k2a(H) (Y) + k2b(H) (H - --- -- Y) 
or 
(4) 
Hence the ratio 
R = - (dnH/dt)2 N (k2a nH ny + k2b nH nH - - - y) 
- - (dnH/dth 2 ka nH2 nx - (5) 
is a measure of the relative importance of heterogeneous two-body to three-body 
processes in the removal of hydrogen atoms. 
We shall now estimate this ratio in terms of (ny + nH __ ~ y)/nH' Observa-
tions by various investigators have shown conclusively that the three-body 
recombination process occurs without appreciable activation energy [1]. We 
denote by ~ the fractional number of collisions that lead to adsorption in reaction 
(2 a), and by f3 the fractional number of collisions leading to H2 formation in 
reaction (2 b). 
For a mixture of gases containing molecules of different sizes and concentra-
tions, the total number of collisions of molecules of type 1 with molecules of 
type 2 in unit volume in unit time is [2J 
ZI,2 = 2 n1 n2 a],22 V 2n k ~r2:·-;-2
2
) . (6) 
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Hence 
(7) 
and 
(8) 
For the case where my» mH, mH ___ y »mH, and Gy ~ GH _ - _ y »GH, 
we obtain 
[ d11
HJ ~ V2nk T nH 2 I 
- -d - ?Gy (rx11yi(J11H----y). 
t 2 mH ~ 
(9) 
If the concentrations (H), (Y), and (H - - - Y) are small compared with 
that of (H2) , then 11X R:! 11H, and we obtain for R from Eqs. (3), (5) and (9) the 
result 
(10) 
III. Numerical Estimates and Conclusions 
The ratio R has been calculated from Eq. (10) for the following numerical 
values: T = 1365° K, pressure = 5 atmos, Gy = 3 X 10-6 em, and k3 = 5.4 X 1015 
(mole)-2_(cm3)2-secl. We find that 
R ~ (4.7 X 106)(rxny+~:H_--Y). 
We therefore conclude that heterogeneous two-body processes will become of 
comparable importance with the three-body gas-phase collisions if 
( rx ny + ~:H ---y ) "> 2 X 10-7 
or 
(n Y +::--- Y )">2 X 10-6 
for rx = (J = 0.1. But, for a representative propellant system in two-phase 
nozzle flow, (nH,) ~ 1020 cm-3, (nH) ~ 1018 cm-3, and [(ny) + (nH _ __ y)] ~ 1012 
to 1015 cm-3. Hence (ny + nH ___ y)/nH ~ 10-6 to 10-3, i.e., the heterogeneous 
recombination processes may actually become dominant. 
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